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VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR CURRENT NEWSLETTERS, NEWSLETTER ARCHIVES, OR TO SIGN UP FOR NEWSLETTERS VIA EMAIL

Microsoft Office 2010

OCS Celebrates 28 Years!

The new version of Microsoft Office is slated for release in
June. Along with the successful introduction of Windows 7,
this may also require some new hardware minimums.
While OCS does not advocate or recommend any particular
software, we know that a majority of our customers use
various combinations of Microsoft Outlook, Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, and other programs which are usually included
in the popular Office suite.
If you’ve purchased a new computer recently, the chances are
you’ve got enough horsepower to run any new software
application. However if you’ve upgraded an older computer to
Windows 7, you might need to review your components.
According to a new preview of Office 2010, if your PC can
run Office 2007 it will be able to run Office 2010. If you just
acquired a brand new PC, it should be able to run the new
suite. But if you’re still using Office 2003, there are no
guarantees you’ll automatically be able to run Office 2010 on
the same hardware.
CPU and RAM requirements approximately doubled
between Office 2003 and Office 2007. For Office 2010, the
suggested minimum requirements are a 500 MHz processor
and 256 MB of RAM.

OCS was started in a home office in
February 1982 by the same people who
still own it today. We had our 25-year logo
printed on a selection of glassware as
gifts for our customers–please stop by the
office and choose yours! We have a
limited remaining supply of mugs in three
colors, tall pint glasses, and etched wine glasses.
Get them while they last!

If you refer a friend, family, or
business associate to OCS, tell
them to mention your name
and you’ll receive up to a
month of free service! Our
subscribers have earned
$58,757 so far – click
Referrals on our home page
for details!Your friends may
simply click Subscribe to sign
up online.
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Need qualified computer
or network maintenance?
Give us a call!
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Call about eCommerce!
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Internet Plans
and Pricing
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MORE THAN 387 MILLION VIRUSES, SPAM, AND PHISHING ATTEMPTS
HAVE BEEN STOPPED BY THE OCS CENTRAL SYSTEM.
CALL US ABOUT OCS OFFICE SCAN!

OCS service plans
are described at
www.porterville.com

THE NATIONWIDE OCS
REFERRAL PROGRAM

O

Wireless customers are now being transitioned tower-by-tower

The OCS home page has received more
than 13.5 million hits – contact us for
local advertising information!

AMERICASUPPORTSYOU.MIL
S U P P O R T O U R M I L I TA R Y
= SUPPORT THEIR MISSION
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EMAIL CHANGE ALERT – SEE OUR WEBSITE

OCS can connect
your home to your
office or tie multiple
offices together at
high speed and
with full VPN
security,anywhere
in the Valley or
beyond ...
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Send newsletter comments to feedback@porterville.com

Work from
home !
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A current ZDNET editorial warns, “If you’re still using Internet
Explorer 6 on Windows XP, stop it now!” IE6 was replaced by
IE7 in October 2006 … IE8 was released in March 2009,
nearly a year ago, and is included with Windows 7.
The biggest advantage of each is security. According to
ZDNET, “Any IT professional who is still allowing IE6 to be
used in a corporate setting is guilty of malpractice.”
According to security experts at Google, Adobe, and dozens
of other large corporations that are cleaning up the mess from
a wave of recent targeted attacks that allowed source code
and confidential data to fall into the hands of well-organized
intruders, the entry point was IE6. There was no evidence of
attacks against newer versions of Internet Explorer.
For IE6 users (15% of OCS subscribers) it’s time to move on,
either to a newer version of IE or to an alternative like Firefox
Chrome—not because they’re inherently safer but because
they enjoy “security by obscurity” … they’re simply not the
massive target that Microsoft products present.

See story on Page Two
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Time to stop using IE6

What’s the most popular password?

S

OFFICE HOURS • MON-FRI 8AM-8PM • SAT 9AM-5PM • CLOSED SUN
767 NORTH PORTER ROAD • PORTERVILLE CA 93257 • 559-781-4123

The most popular password? “123456”
In December 2009 a major password breach occurred at
rockyou.com, a popular social networking site, that led to the
capture of 32 million passwords—which the hacker then
posted on the Internet.
The data provided a unique glimpse into the way users
select passwords, unlike past studies that have focused
mostly on surveys. Never before has there been such a high
volume of real-world passwords to examine.
Based on subsequent analysis, researchers were able to
study the insecure practices used by millions of users when
choosing their passwords.
By a large margin the most popular was “123456,” the same
as a recent study at Hotmail. Following closely were “12345,”
“123456789,” and “password.”
Further results showed that short passwords, lack of a mix of
upper-lower case, numeric, and special characters, and trivial
dictionary words were the most common. Every known
automated method used by hackers could discover such weak
and easily-guessed passwords in just a matter of minutes.

Stuck in a contract?

Bring in your binding paperwork and we may be able
to waive up to $100 from your OCS startup costs to help
offset early termination penalties with another provider.

WIRELESS
SERVICE
AREAS

• Porterville
• Strathmore
• Terra Bella
• Springville
• Lindsay
• Pleasant Valley
• Exeter
• River Island
• Badger Hill
• Visalia East
• Globe Drive

• Yokohl Valley
• Camp Nelson
• Success Valley
• Richgrove
• Delano East

OCS Payment Options
OCS provides four (4) different ways to make your payments.
You can select or change your preference in UserAdmin on our
website, or simply contact our office.
1. Email Invoice: An invoice will be emailed to your billing
email address, and no paper invoice will be mailed.
2. Auto Charge: Your credit card will be charged automatically
on the 15th of each month. You may enter your card information securely via UserAdmin, or call or stop by our office. This
saves late charges too!
3. Auto Bank Transfer: Your payment will be withdrawn automatically from your bank account on either the 1st or 15th of the month
(your choice). An authorization form is available in UserAdmin, or
just stop by our office. This also saves late charges!
4. Postal Invoice: A paper invoice will be mailed to your billing
address. (Dialup customers may choose this option only for
quarterly, semi-annual, and annual payments.)

Fan Mail
“Thank you, thank you for all your help when I
had a problem. You walked me thru it and were
so patient with me and pleasant. All of you are always so
cheerful and ready to help and I do appreciate it. I would
never go anywhere else for my service!” -JS, 1/2010

OACYS INTERNET SERVICE PLANS

I Didn’t Know That!
• OCS provides “A-to-Z”
technology services

February newsletter ready for review

• Complete computer
service and repair shop
• Variety of Internet
access plans and packages
• Professional website
development and hosting
• Programming and
custom development
• eCommerce solutions
• Computer and Internet
technology consulting
• Secure branch office
inter-networking
• Internet-based “VOIP”
telephone services

To set Account Preferences or
make Payments Online, click
UserAdmin on our website
All plans include automated central email virus scanning, email spam filtering, and website parental controls. Some plan types permit webspace
for personal use only. Wireless installation and deposit package may be paid in installments upon request. All speeds are symmetrical (same for
upload and download) within the OACYS network only. All plans terminate at OACYS Porterville headquarters and transport to the Internet via dual
T3s over dedicated OC12 fiber optic circuit. All plans subject to change without notice. Pricing and terms are current at the date of this newsletter
and supersede previous versions. For footnotes 2,3,4,5 surcharges may apply. Please check with our office for additional details.

On the road? Call our toll-free
support at 888-OACYSCOM
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